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ORGANIZATION OF REPORT 
This report discusses and summarizes results of wells reported drilled in 
the State of Ohio during 1962, except those wells drilled for potable water. The infor-
mation used is derived principally from logs submitted to the Division of Mines; it is 
collected, processed, and filed by the Subsurface Geology Section of the Ohio Division 
of Geological Survey. The logs of 34 wells drilled in 1962 were not submitted to the 
Division of Mines within 30 days after 1962 and were not included in this report; they 
will necessarily be included in the statistics for 1963. 
The discussion is based mainly upon tables and schedules in the appendix. 
The tables are derived from the schedules. Abbreviations used can be found in the 
front of the appendix. 
This report, which accounts for all permit numbers, provides a permanent 
record of wells drilled, with the information arranged in convenient form so that it 
can be used for additional statistical tabulations and the up-dating of development 
maps. 
Wells drilled for oil and gas are grouped in three ways: by type of well (gas, 
oil, or dry), by producing zone (deepest or productive geologic formation), and by 
classification (distance from a productive area). 
Under classification, wells are grouped as pool (development wells in areas 
of proven reserves) and exploratory (wells drilled to discover new reserves). Explor-
atory wells are subdivided according to the classification used by the American Associ-
ation of Petroleum Geologists as follows: far wildcat (new-field wildcats at least two 
miles from the nearest productive area); near wildcat (new-pool wildcats less than two 
miles but more than one mile from the nearest productive area); outpost (more than 
two locations but less than one mile from the nearest productive area); deep-pool wild-
cat (drilled within an area of proven reserves to a zone below any previously productive); 
and shallow-pool wildcat (drilled to a zone not previously productive but above the deep-
est productive zone in an area of proven reserves). 
Under producing zone, wells are grouped into related geologic units in the i'n-
terest of simplification. All wells drilled to the shallow Pennsylvanian sandstones of 
eastern Ohio, such as the Cow Run, Macksburg, Salt, and Maxton "sands" are grouped 
as Pennsylvanian. Wells drilled to the underlying Keener, Injun, Squaw, Hamden, and 
Weir "sands" are grouped as Upper Mississippian. Wells drilled to the Berea Sand-
stone, "Second Berea" sandstone, Ohio Shale, Oriskany Sandstone, "Newburg" zone, 
"CTiilton" sandstone, Trenton Limestone, and Precambrian "granite" are grouped sepa-
rately, but those wells drilled to the "Cambra-Ordovician" are grouped together as 
Sauk Sequence wells. 
Under type, productive wells are called either gas wells or oil wells according 
to the principal value of their production, and nonproductive wells are called dry holes. 
Since many gas wells produce some oil, and since most oil wells produce some gas, 
the grouping of "combination wells" has not been used in Survey reports since 1959. 
The term "well" is defined as a "hole sunk into the earth" (Glossary, 1960, American 
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Geological Institute) and it is so used in this report; a well is considered to be com-
pleted when total depth is reached. 
FUNCTIONS OF SUBSURFACE GEOLOGY SECTION 
The Subsurface Geology Section, Ohio Division of Geological Survey, keeps 
an open file of permanent well records. This is kept up to date weekly, as are town-
ship oil and gas development maps. Copies of these well records and maps may be 
obtained from the Survey (see List of Publications). During 1962, 9, 013 copies of 
well records (in addition to 280 rolls of microfilm) and 5, 955 prints of township devel-
opment maps were distributed. Seventy new township development maps were posted 
and made available. The Section processed 1, 250 permits, 1, 317 completion records, 
and 1, 027 abandonment reports. There were 312 geophysical logs added to the files. 
During 1962, the Su0surface Geology Section acquired 87 strings of well cuttings 
(samples) and 4 cores, in addition to processing 15, 349 samples for permanent storage 
in the sample library. There were 83 visiting geologists who examined 354 strings of 
samples from the library. The Survey requests samples from all wildcat wells, pref-
erably complete strings, and gratefully acknowledges the cooperation of the petroleum 
industry. Copies of geophysical logs are also requested. 
The Subsurface Geology Section is glad to assist all those desiring help in ob-
taining subsurface information. During 1962, 1, 096 visitors were accommodated with 
interviews and assistance; in addition, 294 letters of inquiry were answered and many 
requests for information were handled by telephone. 
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DISCUSSION 
TOT AL DRILLING RESULTS 
There were 1, 152 new wells reported drilled for oil and gas in Ohio during 
1962, of which 249 produced gas, 594 produced oil, and 309 were nonproductive 
(table 1, appendix). In other words, 73 percent of all wells drilled produced either 
oil or gas, or both, in varying quantities. Of the 249 gas wells, 122 were reported 
to have an initial daily open flow of 1, 000 MCF (thousand cubic feet) or more. Of the 
594 oil wells, 94 wells, which produced from zones below the "Second Berea" sand-
stone, had an initial daily production of 60 barrels or more, and 47 wells, which pro-
duced from the "Second Berea" sandstone or shallower zones, had an initial daily 
production of 30 barrels or more. A total of 2, 698, 965 feet of hole was drilled in 
connection with new wells. A total of 22, 306 barrels of initial daily oil production 
and 423, 337 MCF of initial daily open flow of gas was obtained from new wells. 
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Figure 1. - Oil and gas pools discovered in Ohio during 1962. 
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The number of new wells reported drilled for oil and gas increased from 
1, 113 in 1961 to 1, 152 in 1962, a gain of 3. 5 percent. There were 13 more gas 
wells, 17 more oil wells, and 9 more dry holes drilled during 1962 than during 1961. 
However, the total footage drilled decreased from 2, 723, 746 feet in 1961 to 2, 698, 725 
feet in 1962, a loss of about 1 percent. These changes were due to the increased num-
ber of shallow Berea Sandston.e wells drilled in Washington and Ashland Counties and 
the decreased number of "Clinton" (Albion) sandstone wells drilled in other areas. 
The average depth of all new wells decreased from 2, 447 feet in 1961 to 2, 343 feet 
in 1962. 
Forty-seven old wells were reported reworked or drilled deeper which in-
volved 13, 506 feet of new hole. Of these, 11 were gas wells, 23 were oil wells, and 
13 were dry holes. New production from these wells amounted to 803 barrels of ini-
tial daily oil production and 17, 675 MCF of initial daily open flow of gas. There were 
18 wells drilled in connection with secondary recovery, with a total footage of 9, 795 
feet; 107 wells and 326, 824 feet of hole were drilled for underground gas storage; 6 
wells and 17, 996 feet of hole were drilled in connection with brine; and 8 wells were 
drilled for domestic gas and electrode burial. The sum of all drilling reported in 
the State during 1962, except that in connection with potable water, amounted to 260 
gas wells, 617 oil wells, and 461 dry and miscellaneous wells, a total of 1, 338 wells. 
The total footage was 3, 073, 574 feet. The 10 counties in which the most activity 






Washington 163 1 251,359 1 
Ashland 102 2 78,752 10 
Hocking 90 3 243,950 2 
Perry 98 4 241, 168 3 
Licking 60 5 139,489 8 
Wayne 53 6 184,474 4 
Mahoning 44 7 176,961 5 
Fairfield 44 8 113, 725 9 
Portage 43 9 173, 128 6 
Holmes 43 10 152,034 7 
Coshocton, Athens, and Medina Counties narrowly missed the 1962 list of most active 
counties. 
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT RESULTS 
Development (pool) wells, or those wells drilled within or adjacent to produc-
tive areas for the purpose of developing proven reserves, accounted for more than 
84. 2 percent of all wells drilled in Ohio during 1962. There were 970 new develop-
ment wells completed, of which 211 produced gas, 563 produced oil, and 196 were 
dry holes. Thus 80 percent of all pool wells were productive of oil or gas. The pro-
ductivity of the gas wells ranged from 1 MCF per day to 11, 020 MCF per day, and 
the productivity of the oil wells ranged from 1 to 350 BOPD (barrels of oil per day). 
Many productive areas were developed and enlarged by the drilling of pool wells during 
1962, which accounts for the high ratio of productive wells to the total number of wells 
drilled in Ohio. 
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TOTAL EXPLORATORY RESULTS 
Surprisingly, there were only 182 exploratory wells reported completed in 
Ohio during 1962 compared with 216 wells in 1961. This decrease occurred in explor-
atory drilling to the "Clinton" (Albion) sandstone; only 54 "Clinton" exploratory wells 
were drilled during 1962 compared with 120 such tests in 1961. However, exploratory 
drilling to zones below the Trenton Limestone (specifically, Sauk Sequence rocks) 
increased from 34 tests in 1961 to 57 during 1962. Of the 182 exploratory wells 
drilled during 1962, 38 produced gas, 31 produced oil, and 113 were nonproductive. 
Thus approximately 38 percent of all exploratory tests were productive. 
New pools discovered. - Five new gas pools and one new oil pool were dis-
covered by exploratory drilling in Ohio during 1962. The six pools and their dis-
covery wells are as follows: 






gauge Pool name 
Athens County 
Lodi Twp. S-8 W. C. Hurtt No. 1 Slusher 750 Salt ss. 526 MCF Garden 
Auglaize County 
Goshen Twp. VMS L-12276 Acres Inc. No. 1 Fee 1400 Trenton Dal. 240 MCF New Hampshire 
Morrow County 
Cardington Twp. S-6 United Prod. No. 1 Linder 3096 Copper Ridge Doi. 35 BOPD SW Denmark 
Morrow County 
Troy Twp. S-18 Pan Amer. No. 1 Windbigler 4890 "Newburg" dol. 1, 120 MCF Troy 
Richland County 
Jefferson Twp. S-28 E. C. McManaway No. 1 Walker 2441 "Clinton" ss. 6, 500 MCF S. Bellville 
Washington County 
Waterford Twp. L-49 New Guilford Gas No. 1 Strahler 1990 Berea Ss. 848 MCF SE Waterford 
Factors influencing exploratory drilling. - Scientific methods of locating 
exploratory wells for oil and gas are being used more extensively in Ohio each passing 
year. More seismic and gravity work was done in Ohio during 1962 than in any pre-
vious year. At least 14 geophysical crews were active in the State at one time or 
another involving approximately 35 crew months of work. A large number of company 
and independent geologists also were engaged in detailed subsurface work. As a re-
sult, more knowledge of the rock structure and stratigraphy of Ohio was acquired than 
in any preceding year. 
Much of the geological effort was concentrated on rocks below the Trenton 
Limestone. There was a 70 percent response to a questionnaire sent out by the Survey 
to determine the basis for exploratory drilling. This showed that only 39 percent of 
all exploratory wells located to test zones above the Trenton Limestone were ba~ed 
upon geological or geophysical work, but 87 percent of the exploratory wells drilled 
to zones below the Trenton Limestone were located on a technical basis. 
ACTIVITY BY PRODUCING ZONE 
Pennsylvanian zones. - During 1962 shallow wells in southeastern Ohio 
drilled to such zones as the Mitchell, Peeker, Cow Run, Macksburg, Salt, and Maxton 
oil sands involved 116 new wells and 70, 038 feet of hole. This amounted to 10. 1 per-
cent of the total wells and 2. 6 percent of the total footage drilled. These zones now 
contribute but a small part of the annual petroleum production of the State. Because 
these zones have been thoroughly explored since the first production was obtained in 
1860, their principal potential depends upon the initiation of future secondary recovery 
operations using improved techniques. Only 6 exploratory wells were drilled to 
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Pennsylvanian zones in Ohio during 1962 and 4 obtained small production. Of the 
total Pennsylvanian wells drilled, 41. 4 percent were nonproductive. 
Accumulation in Pennsylvanian sandstones is con1rolled by various factors 
in different areas and zones. structure is important locally, but the lenticular nature 
of many of the sandstones and local variations in permeability and porosity are im-
portant influences in many accumulations. The maximum thickness of any one sand-
stone is about 50 feet; the average thickness is about 20 feet. The First Cow Run 
sand is a stream channel deposit; it is characterized by long, narrow, sinuous accum-
ulations of coarse sandstone and conglomerate, which, like many of the other lenticular 
Pennsylvanian sandstones, is a gas-solution reservoir without a natural water drive. 
Upper Mississippian zones. - Upper Mississippian productive zones include 
the Keener, lnjun, Squaw, Hamden and Weir oil sands. Thirty new wells, with a com-
bined footage of 39, 862 feet accounted for 2. 6 percent of the total wells and 1. 4 per-
cent of the total footage drilled in Ohio during 1962. Only 1 of the 4 upper Mississip-
pian exploratory wells drilled in Ohio during 1962 was nonproductive, and all wells 
drilled to these zones reported low initial gauges. 
Only a very small part of the total annual petroleum production of the State 
comes from Upper Mississippian rocks. These zones are generally characterized 
by a strong natural water drive, and accumulation is largely due to structural con-
ditions. Large reserves of secondarily recoverable oil are not to be expected. The 
Keener, lnjun, and Squaw sands, with average thicknesses of 30, 90, and 20 feet, 
respectively, are generally coarse-grained sandstones. They occur in the Logan 
and upper Cuyahoga Formations. The Hamden and Weir zones are thin (4 to 10 feet) 
lenticular sandstones which occur in the lower part of the Cuyahoga Formation. 
Berea Sandstone. - Wells to the Berea Sandstone amounted to 27. 5 percent of 
the total number of new wells and 13. 4 percent of the total footage drilled in Ohio 
during 1962. Forty-five gas wells, 185 oil wells, and 87 dry holes were completed 
in this formation. Of the 317 new wells drilled to this zone, 27. 5 percent were non-
productive. There were 51 exploratory Berea wells drilled, and 30 of these, or 58. 8 
percent, were productive. 
The Berea Sandstone is an important productive zone in Ohio; considerable 
quantities of oil from this formation are being produced in Medina and Ashland Coun-
ties by means of waterflooding. In this area the sandstone occurs as lenses up to 
100 feet thick, which are thought to be the result of channel filling. These oil reser-
voirs do not have a significant natural water drive. In other parts of the state the 
Berea Sandstone is a sheet deposit up to 200 feet thick; it has an average thickness of 
about 45 feet. Accumulations of petroleum in the area of sheet sandstone are generally 
structurally controlled and are affected by a significant natural water drive. 
"Second Berea" sandstone. - The "Second Berea" sandstone is apparently a 
buried sand bar in the Bedford Shale and properly should be known as the Bedford 
Sandstone (lentil). It occurs in the subsurface from northern Gallia County north-
ward to southern Muskingum County, a distance of about 65 miles. It is compos'id 
of fine-grained sandstone. The lentil has a maximum width of about 6 miles, and a 
maximum thickness of about 35 feet. This zone is primarily a gas reservoir, al-
though some oil production has been found along the east flank in Athens and Meigs 
Counties. Permeability is low, but the formation responds well to fracture treat-
ment. 
Although the "Second Berea" sandstone bar has been extensively drilled in 
prior years, 39 new wells were completed in this zone in 1962, 7 of which produced 
gas, 31 produced oil, and 1 was nonproductive. Thus 97. 4 percent of all "Second 
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Berea" wells were productive. However, only 1 exploratory test was drilled to this 
zone, an outpost which produced oil. Total "Second Berea" footage for 1962 amounted 
to 59, 802 feet, or about 2. 3 percent of the total drilling in the State. 
Ohio Shale. - The Ohio Shale ranges in thickness from about 400 feet in Pike 
County to about 3, 200 feet in Jefferson County. It has never yielded significant quant-
ities of oil or gas. In the northeastern part of the State numerous shallow wells have 
produced domestic gas from the Ohio Shale. In other parts of central and southern 
Ohio, scattered small domestic and commercial wells have produced gas from this 
formation. During 1962, only 3 wells, 2 of which were productive (small gas wells) 
were drilled to this zone, with a total footage of 3, 840 feet. Production from the 
Ohio Shale is apparently derived mainly from fractures and bedding-plane partings, 
although a few wells produce from local siltstones. 
Oriskany Sandstone. - The Oriskany Sandstone is a thin, fine- to coarse-grained, 
lime-cemented sandstone which occurs approximately 150 to 200 feet below the top of 
the "Big Lime" of Ohio. The sandstone grades into a sandy zone at the base of the 
Columbus Limestone west of an irregular line northward across Ohio from near Pom-
eroy, on the Ohio River, to Vermilion, on Lake Erie. A strong reentrant in this 
line, where the sandstone is absent, occurs eastward through northern Wayne, south-
ern Summit and central Portage Counties, and another reentrant occurs northeastward 
across central Coshocton County. The average thickness is about 20 feet, but local 
thicknesses range from 0 to about 70 feet. Petroleum accumulation in the Oriskany 
Sandstone appears to be controlled by both structural and stratigraphic conditions, 
and both types of reservoir are associated with a natural water drive. Where water 
is encountered in the Oriskany it is called the "First Water" or "Little Water" by dril-
lers. 
During 1962, there were 9 new Oriskany Sandstone tests drilled in Ohio; 2 were 
gas wells, 2 were oil wells, and 5 were nonproductive. Total Oriskany footage amoun-
ted to 30, 523 feet, or about 1. 1 percent of the total footage for the State. Three Oris-
kany tests were exploratory and these resulted in the completion of 2 gas wells and 
1 oil well. 
"Newburg" zones. - The term "Newburg" is applied by drillers to any produc-
tive zone in the lower 300 feet of the "Big Lime" of Ohio. Where porous but nonpro-
ductive, the zones contain brine, the "Big Water" or "Second Water" of the drillers. 
The individual zones are composed of porous, crystalline dolomite; this drills up into 
a dolomite sand. The zones vary in thickness from 2 to 30 feet. Petroleum accumu-
lations in the "Newburg" appear to be both structurally and stratigraphically controlled. 
Only 8 new wells were specifically drilled to the "Newburg" zone in Ohio during 
1962, of which 2 were gas wells, 4 were oil wells and 2 were dry holes. Thus 75 per-
cent of the "Newburg" wells drilled were productive. Total "Newburg" footage 
amounted to 23, 577 feet, or about 7/10 of 1 percent of the total drilling in the State. 
Only 1 exploratory test was drilled, which resulted in a gas well. 
"Clinton" (Albion) sandstones. - The "Clinton" sandstone section is equivalent 
to the Upper Medina, or Albion Group of sandstones in New York, the Tuscarora Sand-
stone of Pennsylvania, and the Clinch Sandstone of Tennessee. These formations under-
lie the Clinton Group of shales, and therefore "Clinton" sandstone is a misnomer. 
West of a north-south line through central Ohio the "Clinton" (Albion) sandstones dis-
appear entirely into shales. South of Fairfield County, Ohio the sandstone section 
increases in thickness from 0 at the wedge-edge to 200 feet in the panhandle of West 
Virginia. From Fairfield County, Ohio north there is a belt about 30 miles wide, 
east of the shale-out line, in which the sandstones occur as lenses and irregular bodies 
as much as 50 feet thick. These are thought to be offshore bars and channel fillings. 
East of the lenticular belt, the sandstone section becomes more or less a sheet de-
posit, as in southern Ohio, and it thickens eastward to a maximum of 190 feet at the 
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Pennsylvania line. In the eastern part of the State the "Clinton" (Albion) sandstone 
section is composed of the Thorold Sandstone (Gray or Stray "Clinton"), the Grimsby 
Sandstone (Red "Clinton"), and the Cabot Head Sandstone (White "Clinton"). A lower 
sandstone, the Whirlpool Sandstone of New York, is called by the drillers the "Red 
Medina" sand. There is no natural water drive on the "Clinton" (Albion) sandstones 
and petroleum accumulation occurs in thin porous zones within the sand bodies. Por-
osity is the dominant factor in controlling accumulation, with structure a secondary 
influence. 
There were 541 new wells drilled to the "Clinton" (Albion) sandstone in Ohio 
during 1962, with a total footage of 1, 811, 139 feet. This amounted to 47. 1 percent 
of all new wells and 67. 1 percent of the total footage for the State. "Clinton" drilling 
resulted in 156 gas wells, 299 oil wells, and 86 dry holes; 84. 1 percent of all "Clin-
ton" wells were productive. Of the 54 exploratory wells drilled to this formation, 
18 were gas wells, 5 were oil wells, and 31 were dry holes; this shows that 42. 6 per-
cent were productive. Of the 30 "Clinton" wildcat tests drilled, 76. 6 percent were 
nonproductive. 
Trenton Limestone (Dolomite). - The Trenton limestone underlies all of Ohio, 
but accumulations of petroleum in this formation occur only in northwestern Ohio in 
locally porous, dolomitized areas. Dolomitization of the limestone apparently oc-
curred along fractures and porous zones near the crest of the Findlay arch and in 
the northern part of the Ohio-Indiana platform. The Trenton field of northwestern 
Ohio was discovered in 1884, reached its peak in 1896, and is now mostly abandoned. 
Although brine was originally associated with the production, the reservoirs were 
not under a natural water drive. Porosity was the controlling factor in petroleum 
accumulation. 
During 1962, only 10 wells and 15, 026 feet of hole were drilled to the Trenton 
Limestone (Dolomite), which resulted in 2 small gas wells, 4 small oil wells, and 
4 dry holes. 
Sauk Sequence. - The Sauk Sequence is composed of all the rocks which occur 
below the "St. Peter horizon" (Knox unconformity) and above the Precambrian "granite." 
These rocks have been referred to in the past as "Cambra-Ordovician" and have had 
such formation names applied to them in Ohio as "Trempealeau," "Franconia," "Eau 
Claire" and "Mt. Simon" (fig. 2). These are names used in the Upper Mississippi Val-
ley to denote groups of formations or sandstone units which crop out. A more recent 
terminology seems more definitive for Ohio (Ohio Division of Geological Survey, 
Rept. Inv. 45); this is shown by the correlation of the gamma-neutron log of the 
United Producing Company's No. 3 Myers well in Morrow County (fig. 3). In this 
area, petroleum accumulation occurs in erosional remnants (hills) of Copper Ridge 
Dolomite ("Trempealeau") below the Knox unconformity. These ancient hills were 
buried by subsequent deposits of the Lower Chazy Dolomite ("Glenwood Shale"). The 
thickness of the pay zones in wells ranges from 10 to over 200 feet, which causes a 
wide variation in well productivity. Dry holes result where tests are located over 
buried valleys on the ancient Copper Ridge surface. Here the dolomite was below the 
zone of leaching. 
A total of 82 tests were reported drilled to the Sauk Sequence in Ohio during 
1962. These include 6 tests to the Precambrian and 3 old wells drilled deeper. A 
list of these wells is given in schedule IX, appendix. Total footage of Sauk Sequence 
tests, including Precambrian and new footage for old wells drilled deeper amounted 
to 290, 707 feet. In other words, Sauk wells involved 7. 0 percent of the total drilling 
Xi the State and accounted for 10. 9 percent of the total footage. Sauk drilling resulted 
in the completion of 5 gas wells, 11 oil wells, and 66 dry holes, a productive ratio of 
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Much of the drilling to tqe Sauk Sequence during 1962 centered around Morrow 
County, Ohio. In this area, 23 wells in Morrow County, 9 in Marion County, and 3 
in Delaware County (35 wells) penetrated the Sauk Sequence. Only 10 wells, all in 
Morrow County, were productive. The pay zone is the Copper Ridge Dolomite, which 
occurs immediately below the Knox unconformity. A number of wells drilled to a 
sandy zone (zone "B", fig. 3) in the Copper Ridge Dolomite were incorrectly reported 
to have reached the "Franconia" Sandstone and even the "Eau Claire Formation. " A 
glance at the log of the No. 3 Myers well (fig. 3) shows that the top of zone "B" occurs 
about 230 feet above the top of the Maynardville Dolomite, the zone commonly called 
"Franconia" in other areas, and 320 feet above the top of the Conasauga Shale, com-
monly used as the top of the so-called "Eau Claire Formation. " 
In the "Summary of Oil and Gas Activity in Ohio During 1961" (Ohio Division 
of Geological Survey, Rept. Inv. 43) a tentative correlation of the No. 1 Marshall 
well in section 15, Adams Township, Guernsey County, was given. It was indicated 
that future study would probably lead to a reinterpretation of the section given, and 
this work has been done. The correlations presently used by the Survey are shown 
in figure 3. It can be seen that the Mt. Simon Sandstone and Shady Dolomite are ab-
sent in the Marshall well and that the Rome Formation and Conasauga Shale are ab-
normally thin. This absence and thinning of beds apparently is due to depositional 
variations over a Precambrian monadnock at the Lipalian unconformity. At the Knox 
unconformity, all of the Chepultepec Dolomite and zones "E" and "D" of the Copper 
Ridge Dolomite are absent in the Myers well of Morrow County, due to truncation. 
A sufficient number of Sauk Sequence wells have been drilled in Ohio to permit 
the construction of a preliminary pre-Chazy subcrop map (fig. 4). This map shows 
the influence of a broad, truncated, southward plunging anticline which occurs below 
the Knox unconformity and which extends in a north-south direction through the central 
part of Ohio. This anticline is completely masked by post-Knox strata. As a result 
of this truncated pre-Chazy structure, the subcrop of the Copper Ridge Dolomite occurs 
in a broad arcuate belt from northwestern Ohio into central Ohio and thence into north-
eastern Ohio. The Maynardville subcrop occurs to the north and the Chepultepec 
(Beekmantown) subcrop occurs to the south of the Copper Ridge subcrop. 
Precambrian. - Six wells penetrated the Basement Complex in Ohio during 1962. 
Clark, D€!laware, Hardin, and Marion Counties each had one Precambrian test drilled 
and Morrow County had two such tests. These tests are included in the list of Sauk 
Sequence wells given in schedule IX, appendix. A seventh well, the S. E. Brown No. 1 
Haver, in section 11 of Mark Township, Defiance County, reported reaching the gran-
ite, but samples and logs indicate that drilling was stopped in the lower part of the Mt. 
Simon Sandstone. Total footage of Precambrian tests amounted to 23, 123 feet. 
DRILLING AND COMPLETION TECHNIQUES 
Although the cable tool method was employed in drilling most wells in Ohio 
during 1962, 188 new wells were drilled by the rotary method. This amounts to 16. 3 
percent of the total number of wells, compared with 12 percent in 1961 and 10 percent 
in 1960. This does not include many wells drilled by the rotary method in connection 
with waterflooding and gas storage. 
An increasing number of wells are completed each year (especially in "Clinton" 
(Albion) sandstones) by drilling below the pay section, logging, cementing casing, and 
perforating the pay zones. The rotary method is most adaptable to this procedure. 
Such wells are then selectively fractured or acidized. Experience has shown that 




    
   
No pages 11 or 12  
Figure 3 in this location.  
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SCALE IN MILES 
" 
Figure 4. - Preliminary map showing subcrop of Sauk Sequence below Knox 
unconformity in Ohio and location of Sauk productive areas. 
14 SUMMARY OF OIL AND GAS ACTIVITY IN 1962 
water, especially in marginal wells. The fracturing apparently opens joints leading 
to underlying water zones, and therefore, acidization is preferred. 
Geophysical logs (gamma-ray, neutron, sonic, density, el€ctrical logs) are 
recognized as being important tools, not only in evaluating the number, thickness, 
character, and fluid content of pay zones, but also in constructing cross sections 
and isopach maps in conjunction with exploratory drilling. For this reason it is. 
thought advisable to log an entire hole rather than to run only stub logs of pay zones. 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTION 
Crude oil. - Total crude oil production in Ohio during 1962, according to fig-
ures compiled by the American Petroleum Institute, is shown by grade as follows: 
Price per Thousands
Grade Valuebarrel of barrels 
Buckeye $3. 91 1, 651 $ 6, 455, 410 
Zanesville 2. 97 369 1,095,930 
Corning 2. 77 3,535 9,791,950 
Cleveland-
Chatham 2. 67 210 560,700 
Lima 2. 55 57 145,350 
TOTAL 5,822 $18,049,340 
The average price per barrel decreased from $3. 15 for 1961 to $3. 10 per barrel for 
1962, principally because of a decrease in the price of Buckeye grade from $4. 08 to 
$3. 91 per barrel. Total production increased from 5, 639 thousand barrels for 1961 
to 5, 822 thousand barrels for 1962, which caused an increase in the total value of 
approximately $311, 386 for the State. 
Natural gas. - Total production of natural gas in Ohio during 1962 amounted 
to 37, 330 million cubic feet, according to figures compiled by the American Gas 
Association. This is a decrease in production of 1, 611 million cubic feet compared 
with 1961. Since the average field price for gas also decreased from 23. 7 cents in 
1961 to 23. 5 cents per thousand cubic feet in 1962, the total value of field gas marketed 
dropped from $9, 251, 487 to $8, 772, 550, a decrease of $478, 937 in income to the pro-
ducers. 
PETROLEUM RESERVES 
Crude oil. - Reserves of crude oil in Ohio, as of December 31, 1962 have been 
estimated by the American Petroleum Institute, in thousands of barrels, as follows: 
Reserves as of December 31, 1961 75,734 
Additions to proven reserves + 7,409 
Production during 1962 - 5, 822 
Reserves as of December 31, 1962 77' 321 
25




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































16 SUMMARY OF OIL AND GAS ACTIVITY IN 1962 
Natural gas. - The American Gas Association has estimated the reserves of 
natural gas in Ohio as of December 31, 1962, in millions of cubic feet as follows: 
Reserves as of December 31, 1961 733,837 
Additions for revisions + 35,000 
Changes in underground storage 7,132 
Additions for new pools + 7,500 
Production during 1962 - 37,330 
Reserves as of December 31, 1962 731,875 
MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Number of producing wells. - The total number of producing wells in Ohio 
as of December 31, 1962 is calculated as follows: 
Gas Oil Total 
No. of wells, December 31, 1961 7,077 16,682 23,759 
No. of wells completed, 1962 + 260 + 617 + 877 
No. of wells abandoned, 1962 220 432 652 
No. of wells, December 31, 1962 7, 117 16,867 23,984 
Extent and economic value of petroleum in Ohio. - The following figures illus-
trate the contribution of the oil and gas industry to the economy of the State of Ohio: 
Number of counties in State - - - - - - - - - - - - 88 
Number of counties productive of petroleum - - - 62 
Total land area of State (acres) - - - - - - - - - - 26,222,080 
Estimated area proved productive of petroleum 
as of 12-31-62 (acres) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 773,000 
Estimated nonproductive area leased as of 
12-31-62 (acres) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,782,520 
Percent of total land area productive or 
leased as of 12-31-62 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25 
Value at wells of crude oil produced, all 
time, as of 12-31-62 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1, 003, 308, 000 
Average field price of crude oil per 
barrel, 1962 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 3. 10 
Value at wells of crude oil produced, 1962 - - - - $ 18,049,340 
Value at wells of natural gas produced, 1962 - - - $ 8,772,550 
Total value of crude oil and natural gas, 1962 - - $ 26,821,890 
Principal mineral products of Ohio in order of 
value:  
Millions of Rank Minerals 
dollars 
1st limestone and dolomite 153. 0 
2nd coal 130. 0 
3rd sand and gravel 39.8 
4th salt 29.0 
5th petroleum 26. 8 
Percent petroleum value to total value of all 
7.3 
Number of employees estimated engaged in 
crude oil and natural gas production - - - - - - 5,000 
minerals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF OIL AND GAS ACTIVITY IN 1962 17 
SECONDARY RECOVERY IN OHIO 
History Prior to 1950 
Literature. - Articles dealing with secondary reoovery of oil in Ohio (see 
"Bibliography of Ohio Geology," Ohio Div. Geol. Survey Bull. 52, 1953, and Info. 
Circ. 32, 1963) have been published by Lewis, 1917; O'Rourke, 1940; Cashell, 1951, 
1955; Alkire, 1952; and Magbee, 1954. Various attempts to increase ultimate oil 
recovery from the pay zones of Ohio by repressuring and waterflooding methods, 
both successful and unsuccessful, are discussed by the above authors. Some accounts 
are quite detailed, others are quite brief; the information which follows is taken from 
these reports. 
Repressuring. - Air injection was first commercially applied to the Cow Run 
sandstone of Morgan County in 1911. This method proved so successful that by 1917, 
over 90 properties with about 4, 000 wells to the shallow sands of the Appalachian area 
had been repressured by air or gas. The peak of air and gas injection was reached 
about 1920. By 1950 there were 10 active shallow-sand rep,ressuring projects in 
Ohio, located in Monroe, Morgan, and Washington Counties; these involved the Mitchell, 
Cow Run, Macksburg, Injun, and Keener productive zones. Also active in 1950 were 
a Berea Sandstone repressuring operation in Carroll County, 3 "Clinton" sandstone 
projects in Perry County, and 2 "Clinton" sandstone operations in Hocking County. 
Repressuring of the "Clinton" sandstone is said to have previously occurred in 
Holmes, Muskingum, and Wayne Counties, and several unsuccessful attempts were 
made to repressure Trenton pays in northwestern Ohio, all prior to and abandoned by 
1950. 
Waterflooding. - The first official waterflood in Ohio was initiated in the Berea 
Sandstone of Chatham Township, Medina County, in 1939. It has been very successful 
and is still in operation. Other attempts at weaterflooding the Berea Sandstone, prior 
to 1950, were made in Carroll, Harrison, Licking, Lorain, Morgan and Washington 
Counties, with poor to moderate success. How many of these floods are in operation 
at the present time is not known. Unsuccessful waterflooding was tried prior to 1950, 
in the Cow Run sandstone of Washington County, the Keener sandstone of Monroe Coun-
ty, the "Clinton" sandstone of Licking County, and the Trenton Limestone of Hancock 
and Mercer Counties. Few of the above floods were based upon technical advice; most 
were "hit and miss" operations. 
History Since 1950 
Literature. - Little has been published on secondary recovery in Ohio since 
1950 although a few articles may have appeared in Producers Monthly or the Oil and 
Gas Journal. An article on recycling was published by Robb in 1959 (see 0. G. S. Info. 
Circ. 32). 
Repressuring. - According to Graham Robb, there were 14 active repressuring 
(recycling) operations in the "Clinton" sandstone in Ohio during 1962, as follows: 

































Clinton Oil Company 
E. J. Kubat 
Waverly Oil Works 
Waverly Oil Works 
Bell and Bell 
Waverly Oil Works 
Natol Corporation 
Oxford Oil Company 
Waverly Oil Works 
Reliance Oil Corporation 
Oxford Oil Company 
Kinsell Oil Company 
Vanson Producing Corporation 
The most common method used in the above operations is the recycling of produced 
natural gas; there is seldom any make-up gas added so there is little, if any, re-
pressuring. The operation in Madison Township, Perry County, uses inert exhaust 
gas for recycling. 
The number and location of repressuring operations by the injection of air 
or gas into zones other than the "Clinton" sandstone, during 1962, is not known. 
At least one such operation was active in the Cow Run sandstone of Windsor Township, 
Morgan County during the year. 
Waterflooding. - According to records at the Division of Mines, there were 






















































Louden Pipe Line Company 
Peake Petroleum Company 
E. C. Smalley  
Dymo Oil Corporation  
Kiel and Company  
H. A. Stroup  
R. 0. Grim  
Quaker State Engineering·  
Company 
Harsha and Adams 
Baldwin Oil Corporation 
Baldwin Producing Corporation 
Berea Drilling Company 
Chatham Operating Company 
Dymo Oil Corporation 
Iseman Oil Company 
George F. Kyser 
Preston Oil Company 
Brooder, et al. 
Barron Kidd 
Barron Kidd 




Tennessee Producing Company 
Wayne Canaan Lower "Newburg" Glen H. Johnson 
19 SUMMARY OF OIL AND GAS ACTIVITY IN 1962 
Some of the above floods are thought to be now abandoned, particularly the floods 
in Thorn Township, Perry County, and in Center and Perry Townships, Monroe 
County. Permits were issued for waterfloods in Franklin Township, Wayne County 
and Canaan Township, Morrow County, but operations were not commenced on these 
projects during 1962. 
Summary 
Secondary recovery operations are an important factor in all oil producing 
areas of the United States. Successful secondary recovery of oil in Ohio to date 
has been mainly confined to repressuring by air or gas, including recycling, and to 
a few well-engineered Berea Sandstone waterfloods in Medina, Ashland, and Lorain 
Counties. Attempts at waterflooding other Berea areas and productive zones have 
been disappointing, probably because of lack of information and proper techniques. 
New and improved methods of secondary recovery are constantly being developed. 
In spite of the lack of adequate development and production records, close spacing, 
and improperly plugged wells, it is thought that many millions of barrels of oil 
will be recovered in Ohio by future secondary recovery operations. 
20 
A 
Abd. - abandoned 
AC - acre 
Allot. - allotment 
Arg - argillaceous 
B 
Bent - bentonite 
BO - barrels of oil 
BOPD - barrels of oil per day 
BW - barrels of water 
BWPD - barrels of water per day 
c 
C - coarse 
£ - Cambrian 
Cal - calcite 
Camb. - Cambrian 
Cane, - cancelled 
£c - Conasauga Shale 
£ch - Chepultepec Dolomite 
£er - Copper Ridge Dolomite 
Cg - coarse-grained 
Cg! - conglomerate 
Cht - chert 
Cl. - "Clinton" sandstone 
£!ch - Lower Chepultepec Dolomite 
£ma - Maynardville Dolomite 
£ms - Mt. Simon Sandstone 
Comp. - completed 
Con. - continued 
Car. - corner 
CT - cable tools 
D 
D - dry hole 
D&A - dry and abandoned 
DD - drilled deeper 
Dev. - Devonian 
Div. - Division 
Dns - dense 
Doh - Ohio Shale 
Doi. - dolomite 
Dor - Oriskany Sandstone 
DPWC - deep pool wildcat 
DRLG - drilling 
E 
E - estimated 
EL - east line 
E/2 - east half 
F 
F - fine 
Fg - fine grained 
Fm. - formation 
Fas. - fossiliferous 
Fr - fraction 
Ft. - feet 
FWC - far wildcat 
Fxln - finely crystalline 
Q 
G - gas well, grained 
Glaue - glauconitic 
Gr - gray 
Gr. lot - great lot 
Grn - green 
APPENDIX 
ABBREVIATIONS, SCHEDULES, AND TABLES 
Abbreviations 
H 
Hwy - highway 
Intbds - interbeds 
IOF - initial open flow 
IP - initial production 
Irr. - irregular 
Isl. - island 
L 
Lith - lithographic 
Loe - location 
Ls. - limestone 
M 
Mbe - Berea Sandstone 
M2be - "Second Berea" sandstone 
MCF - thousand cubic feet 
Met - metamorphic 
Mhd - Hamden sandstone 
Mic - micaceous 
Min - Injun sandstone 
Miss. - Mississippian 
Mke - Keener sandstone 
ML - military lot 
Ms - military survey 
Msq - Squaw sandstone 
MSL - military survey lot 
Mwr - Weir sandstone 
N 
NE - northeast quarter 
NE L - northeast line 
NL - north line 
NO, - number 
N. R. - no report  
NW - northwest quarter  
NWC - near wildcat  
NWL - northwest line  
0 
0 - oil well 
OF - open flow 
Ot - Trenton Limestone 
OGS - Ohio Geological Survey 
Omr - Maysville-Richmond Formation 
Ool - oolitic 
Ord, - Ordovician 
Orig. - original 
Out - outpost 
OWDD - old well drilled deeper 
OWWO - old well worked over 
p 
P - permit, pool 
Pa. - Pennsylvanian 
PB - plugged back 
Pbr - Buell Run sandstone 
P£ - Precambrian 
Per - Cow Run Sandstone 
P2cr - Second Cow Run sandstone 
Pgt - Germantown sandstone 
Pmt - Mitchell sandstone 
Pmx - Max(t)on sandstone 
Pmxb - Macksburg sandstone 
Par - porosity 
PP - permit to plug 
Ppk - Peeker sandstone 
Precamb - Precambrian  
Prod. - production  
Pss - Salt sandstone  
Ptgs - partings  
Pwc - Wolf Creek sandstone  
Q, qtr. - quarter 
R 
R - random 
Rnbw. Cr. Allot. - Rainbow Creek 
Allotment 
RD. - road 
s 
S - surface geology 
Sal - "Clinton" (Albion) sandstone 
S£ - Sauk Sequence 
Sdy - sandy 
SE - southeast 
SEIS - seismograph 
SE L - southeast line 
SG - show of gas 
Sh. - shale 
Sil. - Silurian 
SL - south line 
Slst - siltstone 
Snb - "Newburg" zone 
SO - show of oil 
SPWC - shallow pool wildcat 
Ss. - sandstone 
SSO - slight show of oil 
Strgs - stringers 
Strks - streaks 
Sty - Tymochtee Formation 
Sub. - subsurface geology 
Subdiv - subdivision 
SW - southwest 
SWL - southwest line 
T 
T - trend 
T. abd. - temporarily abandoned 
TD - total depth 
Tr. - tract 
Twp, - township 
u 
U. Miss. , UM - Upper Mississippian 
U. Dev. - Upper Devonian 
v 
V - very 
VMS - Virginia Military Survey 
VMSL - Virginia Military Survey lot 
W - water 
w/ - with 
W. F. - waterflood 
WL - west line 
W/2 - west half 
x 
Xln - crystalline 
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